Interstitial gene delivery in human xenograft prostate tumors using titanium metal seeds.
Gene therapy is a promising approach for the treatment of cancers. Strategies for gene vector delivery include systemic and local-regional approaches. Intratumoral delivery of vectors has generally employed direct injections into single or multiple locations throughout the tumor volume. However, this approach leads to nonuniform distributions of reagents within tumors and becomes cumbersome as the required number of injections is increased. We have investigated the effectiveness of an interstitial plasmid gene delivery based on using tiny metallic seeds (GeneSeeds) analogous to technology used for brachytherapy. Feasibility for interstitial use of GeneSeeds was demonstrated expressing reporter plasmids (green fluorescence protein or beta-galactosidase) in human xenograft prostate tumors. Immunohistochemical analysis confirmed effective interstitial delivery, vector expression, and distributions of reporter genes within tumors. Applicability of GeneSeeds for delivery of radiosensitizing cytokines was examined by generating a cytokine [tumor necrosis factor-alpha (TNF-alpha)] expressing vector under the cytomegaloviral promoter and interstitially implanting GeneSeeds with this vector into prostate cancer tumors. TNF-alpha protein expression was observed around the ends of seeds and decreasing in an exponential gradient as a function of distance. The expression of TNF-alpha resulted in tumor growth delay of a human prostate cancer xenograft. These results demonstrate the feasibility of applying interstitial delivery of gene expressing vectors for the treatment of human cancers.